‘A List of Persons who renounced the errors of Romanism in Saint Audoën’s Church, who afterwards subscribed the roll for converts’, RCB Library P116/1/4.

Alphabetical Index of names, by surname, with the number of the running order as it appears in the list given in square brackets

Ashe, Jane [14]
Aylward, Martin [110]
Beatty, Rev. Nicholas ‘late a priest of the Church of Rome’ [142]
Beggs, Mary [132]
Bible, Catherine [163]
Birmingham, Anne [41]
Brennan, Rev. Patrick H. ‘PP late of cure [?] Diocese of Elphin’ [143]
Brew, Jane [144]
Brien, Mary [97]
Browne, Mary [59]
Browne, Thomas [60]
Burke, Bridelia [49]
Burke, Catherine [48]
Burke, James [32]
Burke, Mary [91]
Burke, Stephen S. T.C.D. [84]
Butler, Bridget [scored out under no. 48]
Butler, Garret Galonay, see Galonay
Butler, James [100]
Butler, Margaret [79]
Butler, Patrick [111]
Callaghy, Michael [121]
Campbell, Michael [80]
Casey, Eliza [52]
Cavanagh, Christopher [7]
Clancy, John [4]
Cleary, William ‘lately a student of St Mary’s Collg., Galway’ [147]
Coleman, Mary [24]
Collins, John [29]
Connell, Teressa [92]
Connell, James [123]
Connor, Peter [103]
Cotter, Catherine [43]
Coyle, Catherine [129]
Cullin, Mary Jane [136]
Cunningham, Edmond [76]
Curly, James W. [99]
Daly, John [56]
Daly, Peter [9]
Davin, Mary [155]
Davock, William C.S.K., St Michael and St John’s, Dublin [90]
Day, Samuel Phillips, late in connexion with the Youghal Monastery of Presentation Monks [40]
Delany, E.B. [3]
Delany, Michael [148]
Dillon, Essy [107]
Dillon, John [57]
Doyle, Daneil [64]
Duggan, Catherine [124]
Dwyer, Thomas [131]
Earle, Eliza [89]
Eggleton, Mary [16]
Eggleton, James [26]
Ellis, Francis [74]
Evans, Henry [157]
Farrington, Julia [45]
Fergus, Terrence [117]
Feulham, Bridget [15]
Fitzgerald, Mary A. [44]
Fitzmaurice, Ellen [86]
Flattery, Pat[rick] [1]
Forde, Mary [108]
Frost, Solomon, late a Priest of the Church of Rome, Diocese of Limerick [33]
Furlong, Anna [70]
Furlong, Margaret [102]
Gallagher, James [28]
Galonay, Garret Butler [47]
Gavagan, Eliza [101]
Gay, Martha [109]
Geraghty, Biddy [81]
Geraghty, Julia [78]
[Le] Gregg, John [37]
Halpin, Thomas [85]
Hartnett, Catherine [38]
Heafy, Mary Anne [158]
Holland, Maria [67]
Honer, James [2]
Hughes, Alice [105]
Hughes, Elizabeth [13]
Hughes, Ellen [12]
Hughes Mary Anne [11]
Hughes, Patrick [10]
Hughes, Sarah [113]
Kavanagh, Catherine [23]
Kavanagh, Hugh [62]
Kavanagh, John [22]
Kavanagh, Michael [21]
Keating, Eliza [53]
Kelly, Eliza [115]
Kelly, James [152]
Kelly, Thomas [150]
Keelty, Mary Jane [133]
Keely, Elizabeth [80]
Keene, Patt. [87]
Kehoe, Peter J. [126]
Kelly, Eliza [115]
Kelly, James [72]
Kennedy, Patt. [77]
Kenny, Susan [93]
Kerr, Jane [18]
Kerr, Mary [19]
Kerr, Thomas [17]
Lay, Mary [30]
Lennon, Ellen [128]
Loan, Patrick [145]
Long, James [95]
Longford, John [65]
Lynch, Joanna [153]
Lynch, Simon Christopher [96]
McClelland, Hugh [114]
McClusky, Elizabeth [88]
McDonald, Mary [54]
McKeogh, Mary [138]
McKeon, Margt. [122]
McNally, Thomas [112]
McNeill, Catherine [31]
McOwen, Catherine [42]
McShane, John [160]
Mack, Anne [162]
Mallon, Patrick [120]
Martin, Bridget [106]
Martin, James [82]
Mealey, Bridgit [156]
Molloy, Emily M. [141]
Moloney, Michael T.C.D. [Trinity College Dublin] [130]
Murphy, John [51]
Murphy, John [119]
Murphy, Patt. [50]
Neil, Bridget [58]
Neill, Mary [151]
Nihil, Margret [75]
Nolan, Catherine [163]
Nolan, Margret [116]
Nolan, Michael [68]
O’Brien, Jno. [61]
O’Brien, John [8]
O’Brien, John ‘lately a student for Thurles College’ [146]
O’Brien, P. [20]
O’Carolan, Charles [118]
O’Keeffe, Danl. Browne [134]
Price, Ann [73]
Norris, John [27]
Phelan, Wm. Edwd. [127]
Phillips Day, Samuel, see Day
Pierce, Anne [25]
Quin, Biddy [6]
Quinn, Sarah [71]
Rayburne, Mary Anne [63]
Reeves, James [98]
Rodgers, Mary [55]
Ryan, Terence S. [125]
Ryder, Ellen [159]
Ryder, Roderick, lately a priest of the Church of Rome, Diocese of Kilmacduagh [83]
Saunders, George [149]
Saunders, Michael [66]
Saunders, Michael [164]
Scully, Catherine [39]
Shirley, Thomas [104]
Smyth, James [94]
Stack, John H. [36]
St Leger, Christopher [69]
Thomas, Patt. [139]
Thornhill, Christopher, [140]
Venticine, Hannah [5]
Walsh, Margt. [137]
Watson, Mary Ann [154]
White, Mary A. [46]
White, Roderick [34]
White, W[ilia]m [35]
Wilson, Anne [135]